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Polyphenols are widely recognised today as 
functional components of foods, beverages and 
plants, demonstrating a potential role in the 
protection of human health from chronic diseases 
through multiple mechanisms of action. However, 
the specific actions explaining the involvement of 
polyphenols in protecting human health remain 
unclear, thus necessitating a multidisciplinary 
approach to establishing functional and safe 
levels of intake in different situations. 

Flavonoids belong to the polyphenol family 
and are generally classified into a number of 
different subgroups. The six major ones are 
flavonols, flavones, flavanones, flavan-3-ols, 
isoflavones and anthocyanidins. More than  
6000 flavonoid compounds have been identified, 
many of which are present in fruits, vegetables, 
cocoa, tea and wine. Both green and black teas 
naturally contain a high amount of flavonoids. In 
fact, tea is the major source of dietary flavonoids 
in most western countries and in the Far and 
Middle East.   

The Biennial International Conference on 
Polyphenols and Health (ICPH) was initiated in 
2003 to raise awareness of polyphenols and their 
effect on health. The conference aims to bring 
together researchers from around the world 
engaged in this field. 
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ConTEnT oF THE nEWslETTEr
as part of the ICPH meeting in 2011, Unilever held a 
sponsored session entitled “Wake Up to Flavonoids”. 
The aim of the session was to share with polyphenol 
experts the latest research on tea given their dietary 
contribution. In this newsletter we have chosen a 
slightly different format to previous newsletters and 
share with you abstracts of the presentations covered 
in the sponsored session together with a commentary 
on the plenary discussion. Professor lenore arab from 
the University of California, los angeles chaired the 
session and helped to stimulate a lively discussion 
given her interest in the area of flavonoids and health. 
Each speaker is well known and respected in their field 
of expertise and kindly provided an extended abstract 
of their presentation for inclusion in this newsletter. 
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1. introduCtion

Professor lenore arab introduced the “Wake up to Flavonoids” symposium highlighting the 
significant media interest in tea and its health benefits and commenting that consumers are 
seeking more and more information on the benefits of the world’s 2nd most consumed beverage 
after water. The symposium aimed to highlight new research on tea and health and in particular its 
potential benefits to blood pressure as well as to weight management.  
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An infusion of leaves from the tea plant, Camellia 
sinensis, gives rise to the popular world-wide 
consumed beverages: green and black tea. There 
are two principle varieties of Camellia sinensis; 
var. sinensis, which originated in China, and var. 
assamica, first discovered in the Assam region 
of India. Tea production involves cultivation of 
tea bushes, plucking of leaves (typically tip and 
first two or three leaves), and mild to extensive 
processing ending with the dried leaf which may 
be blended. Green tea requires minimal processing; 
the aim is to inactivate oxidative enzymes rapidly 
before rolling and drying. Conversely, black tea 
arises from exposure of flavonoids to polyphenol 
oxidase, resulting in complex dimers and polymers 
(theaflavins and thearubigins). Initially tea leaves are 
withered (making the leaf flaccid), then bruised and 
curled to allow mixing of cellular contents. Oxidation 
(“fermentation”) follows using controlled conditions.

Fresh tea leaves are a rich source of flavonoids; 
flavanols, such as epigallocatechin-3-gallate (EGCG), 
epicatechin-3-gallate (ECG), epigallocatechin (EGC) 
and epicatechin (EC), are major contributors. 
Significant levels of flavonol glycosides, such 
as quercetin and kaempferol, are also present. 
Flavonoid composition of green tea arises from 
the leaf composition; due to oxidation during 
processing black tea has a radically altered flavonoid 
composition. Both Camellia sinensis varieties can 
be used to make either green or black tea, but 
typically var. sinensis is used for green tea and var. 
assamica is used for black tea due to the favourable 
fresh leaf-flavanol composition giving rise (after 
processing) to preferred taste characteristics in the 
final infusion. 

Absorption, metabolism and excretion of green 
tea flavanols has been the subject of many studies, 
and a number of recent reviews are available for 
detailed analysis(e.g. 1-4). The salient points of these 
studies are: 

(i) flavanols are absorbed rapidly from the  
 small intestine, with the time to reach  
 maximum concentration in the plasma (Tmax)  
 approximately 2 hr. 

(ii) gallated and non-gallated flavanols are  
 metabolised differently once absorbed; gallate  
 ester flavanols (EGCG and ECG) tend to have  
 limited additional conjugation, whereas non-  
 gallated flavanols (EC and EGC) are only found  
 as the (methyl) -sulfate or -glucuronide conjugates. 

(iii) EC and EGC are more bioavailable than 
 EGCG and ECG; they reach a higher maximum  
 plasma concentration (Cmax) for the same level  
 of dose.

(iv) gallate-ester flavanols do not tend to be   
 detected in urine as their major route of   
 excretion is through the bile. Non-gallated   
 flavanols are excreted in the urine.

(v) it is likely that esterase activity in the small  
 intestine contributes to the concentration of  
 non-gallated flavanols absorbed.

(vi) approximately 74% of flavanols maybe be   
 recovered in urine as phenolic acids after gut  
 microbiota metabolism1.

2. abstraCts of unilever sponsored  
 symposium: Wake up to flavonoids

2.1 TEa FlavonoIds: BIoavaIlaBIlITy and FUnCTIonalITy

Dr Andrea Day, School of Food Science and Nutrition, University of Leeds, UK.
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2.1

Flavonols are not involved in oxidative reactions 
during fermentation, hence levels tend to be 
similar in green and black tea. Flavonols (unlike 
flavanols) are always conjugated to sugar residues. 
The profile of quercetin and kaempferol glycosides 
in green and black tea infusions demonstrates  
a large number of forms are present5.

The extent of flavonol glycoside absorption 
depends on the sugar conjugate. Quercetin-3- and 
kaempferol-3-glucoside, which constitute about 
30% of the total flavonol glycosides, are both 
substrates for lactase phlorizin hydrolase (LPH)6 
present in the small intestinal brush-border. The 
other flavonol glycosides (such as rutin) are unlikely 
to be substrates for LPH, and will continue through 
the gut until they reach the microbiota. Here they 
will be hydrolysed to the corresponding aglycone, 
and also undergo ring fission to smaller phenolic 
acids. Overall, flavonol-3-glucoside will be more 
bioavailable (shorter Tmax, higher Cmax and AUC) than 
the other flavonol-3-glycosides.

Few human intervention studies have determined 
absorption of flavonols from green or black 
tea. These studies have mainly involved repeat 
consumption of black tea over a day or week7, 8, and 
seldom a single acute dose9. None of these studies 
determined the flavonol glycoside profile of the tea. 
The dearth of studies is presumably due to the low 
level of flavonol glycosides present in tea, and lack 
of a sensitive methodology. However, tea remains a 
major source of flavonols in the diet, and therefore 
comprehensive understanding of the bioavailability 
of flavonols (from determined flavonol glycoside 
profiles) should be established. 

Similar to EC and EGC, flavonols will be present in 
plasma as sulfate or glucuronide conjugates, not 
as the aglycone. No information is available on 
flavonol conjugates after tea consumption, but after 
onion consumption (containing flavonol glucoside 
substrate for LPH) the main metabolite present in 

plasma is quercetin-3’-sulfate10,11. When rutin (not 
an LPH substrate) was administered in tomato juice, 
quercetin-3-glucuronide was the major metabolite 
determined in plasma12. This data suggests either 
a different profile of conjugating enzymes in the 
large intestine, or that glucuronidation is dominant 
at a lower concentration.

The theaflavins give black tea an orange/red colour 
and brisk flavour characteristics. They are condensed 
dimers derived from various flavanol combinations; 
theaflavin is formed from EC and EGCG, theaflavin 
3,3’-digallate from ECG and EGCG. They are 
relatively large compounds (Mw 564-868) and thus 
passive diffusion across the intestinal brush-border 
is unlikely. Few studies have attempted to measure 
theaflavins in plasma or urine of humans. Mulder et 
al. (2001) gave a pure theaflavin mixture (700 mg) 
to two volunteers, but Cmax only reached 1 μg/L13. 
As the theaflavin dose was equivalent to 70 cups of 
tea, plasma theaflavins after regular consumption 
of tea are likely to be negligible.
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The thearubigins are a red-brown heterogeneous 
group of oxidised polymers with high Mw, providing 
body and depth to black tea flavour. Recent 
advances have gone a long way to identifying the 
structural characteristics of the thearubigins14, but 
the complex nature of this group has meant little is 
known about their absorption and metabolism. Due 
to their size it is unlikely that absorption of intact 
thearubigins occurs. However as substrates for 
the gut microbiota, multiple bacterial metabolites 
may be absorbed. As analytical techniques improve 
and sensitivity is increased, further studies should 
investigate the breakdown and absorption of 
theaflavin and thearubigin compounds from black 
tea, as the potential bioactivity of these major tea 
components should not be overlooked.

In summary, green and black teas provide a diverse 
array of simple flavanols, conjugated flavonols, and 
complex oxidised dimers and polymers. Elucidation 
of flavanol absorption and metabolism from green 
tea has been established over the last decade. 
However little is known about bioavailability of 
other flavonoid components of tea, or the inter-
individual variation in microbial metabolites. Future 
work should concentrate on fully profiling the 
green and black tea flavonoids consumed in studies 
and identifying the resulting metabolites. 

2.1
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2.2 TEa and TEa FlavonoIds: Body CoMPosITIon  
 and WEIgHT ManagEMEnT

Dr Rick Hursel, Department of Human Biology, Maastricht University Medical Centre.
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The global prevalence of obesity has increased 
considerably in the last decade. Tools for obesity 
management that maintain the level of daily 
energy expenditure are vital. This is as important as 
maintaining satiety while decreasing energy intake, 
during weight loss and weight maintenance. In this 
context different teas for instance green, white and 
oolong tea as well as caffeine have been proposed 
as tools for maintaining energy expenditure and 
increasing fat-oxidation during weight loss and 
weight maintenance. Catechin rich teas stimulate 
thermogenesis and fat oxidation, through inhibition 
of catechol O-methyl-transferase, (COMT; an enzyme 
that degrades norpinephrine) by the polyphenolic 
component epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) and 
phosphodiesterase (an enzyme that catalyses cAMP) 
via caffeine, eventually stimulating the sympathetic 
nervous system. Furthermore, catechins may also 
decrease fat absorption as shown in the animal 
model. However, different outcomes of the effect 
of catechin rich teas on body weight regulation 
with studies concerning weight loss and weight 
maintenance (WL/WM) on the one hand and energy 
expenditure and fat oxidation (EE/ FO) on the other 
hand have been reported in studies with subjects 
differing in for instance ethnicity and habitual 
caffeine intake. Via two independent meta-analyses 
it was investigated whether or not green tea indeed 
plays a role in body weight regulation.

English-language studies about WL/WM and EE/
FO after catechins or an EGCG-caffeine mixture 
were identified through PubMed and based on 
the references from retrieved articles. Out of the 

49 studies initially identified, a total of 11 articles 
fitted the inclusion criteria and provided useful 
information for the meta-analysis on WL/WM.  
For the second meta-analysis 6 articles fitted 
inclusion criteria after screening 39 selected articles.  
Effect-sizes, 15 for the first and 26 for the second 
meta-analysis (mean weight change and mean 
change in EE and FO in treatment versus control 
group) were computed and aggregated based on 
a random-effects model. The influence of several 
moderators such as ethnicity and habitual caffeine 
intake on the effect-sizes was examined as well.

The first meta-analysis showed that catechin 
rich teas significantly decreased body-weight 
and significantly maintained body weight after 
a period of WL (1.31 kg; P<0.001)15. Inhibition of 
this effect by high habitual caffeine intake (>300 
mg/d) failed to reach significance (-0.27 kg for 
high and -1.60 kg for low habitual caffeine intake; 
P=0.09) but underscores a previous study by  
Westerterp-Plantenga et al 16. Also the seemingly 
smaller effect of catechins in Caucasian (-0.82 kg) 
subjects compared to Asians (-1.51 kg; P=0.37) 
did not reach significance. It is known that people 
have different polymorphisms for catechol-
O-methyl transferase (COMT) a key target for 
catechins. Therefore we hypothesize that subjects 
with the COMTH allele (high enzyme activity) 
respond stronger to catechin rich tea treatment 
than subjects with the COMTL allele (low enzyme 
activity) and consequently have an increased 
energy expenditure and fat oxidation. The second  
meta-analysis showed that catechin-caffeine 
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mixtures and caffeine-only supplementation 
increased energy expenditure significantly over 
24h (428.0 kJ (4.7%); P<0.001 and 429.1 kJ (4.8%); 
P<0.001, respectively). However, 24 h fat oxidation 
was only increased by catechin-caffeine mixtures 
(12.2 g (16%); P<0.02 and 9.5 g (12.4%); P=0.11, 
respectively). A dose-response effect on 24 h 
energy expenditure and fat oxidation occurred  
with a mean increase of 0.53 kJ mg-1 (P<0.01)  
and 0.02 g mg-1 (P<0.05) for caffeine-only17.

Since, catechin and caffeine rich teas appear to 
increase energy expenditure by relatively 4-5%, and 
fat oxidation by relatively 10-16% these ingredients 
are proposed to counteract the usual decrease 
in metabolic rate that is present during weight 
loss. Although these ingredients may be useful for  
body-weight loss since daily increases in 
thermogenesis of approximately 300-400 kJ can 
eventually lead to a substantial weight loss, their 
effects are of greater importance after a for instance 
meal replacement induced during weight loss, namely 
during weight maintenance. These thermogenic teas 
have the potential to produce significant effects on 
the metabolic targets thermogenesis, fat oxidation 
and fat absorption, yet a clinically significant 
outcome also depends on full compliance of subjects. 

Furthermore limitations are being examined, since 
there are many moderators that may influence the 
eventual outcome of a treatment. Besides habitual 
caffeine intake and ethnicity, another moderator 
that might contribute to the variability of the results 
might be composition or way of processing of the  
catechin-caffeine mixtures. Some studies use 
extractions while others use beverages prepared 
with actual tea leaves. Further, catechin composition 
will most likely differ between studies with 
differences in for instance the amounts of EGC, 
ECG and EC. Catechin composition differs strongly 
between teas, depending on features such as 
geographical location and environmental conditions 
like soil and temperature. Finally, the food matrix 
and gut flora also play a role. Some studies have 
suggested that milk protein may be an inhibitor of 
the effect of catechins. Gut microbiota composition 
is crucial for the absorption of catechins, however 
this can be converted since catechins may have a  
pre-biotic effect. This would mean that  
long-term supplementation might lead to 
more beneficial effects. Nevertheless, catechin 
and catechin rich teas may be considered as 
functional agents that could help in preventing  
a positive energy balance and obesity.
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2.3

2.3 TEa and CardIovasCUlar HEalTH: Can BlaCK TEa  
 rEdUCE yoUr Blood PrEssUrE?

Professor Jonathan Hodgson, School of Medicine and Pharmacology, University of Western 
Australia, Australia. 

The two main types of tea consumed around the 
world are black and green. Both black and green 
teas are derived from the same plant, Camellia 
sinensis, and both are rich in flavonoids. Tea contains 
about 25% flavonoids by dry weight. However, the 
structure of the flavonoids differs between tea 
types. Green tea contains mostly catechins, but most 
of the catechins are oxidized during the production 
of black tea. Therefore most of the flavonoids in 
black tea are condensed compounds, which are 
largely undefined. These differences between black 
and green tea in flavonoid structure may lead to 
differences in bioactivity and functional effects.

TEa and CardIovasCUlar dIsEasE 
rIsK: THE PoPUlaTIon sTUdIEs
In recent years, there has been considerable interest 
in the potential benefits of tea on cardiovascular 
health. There have now been more than 25 
population studies that have investigated the 
relationship between black or green tea and risk 
of cardiovascular diseases. Meta-analyses of these 
studies indicate up to 10% lower risk for black tea 
and up to 20% lower risk for green tea.

PoTEnTIal MECHanIsMs: nITrIC oxIdE, 
EndoTHElIal FUnCTIon and Blood 
PrEssUrE
Results of these population studies have 
encouraged the investigation of a number 
of potential mechanisms and pathways for 
cardiovascular benefits of tea. The focus here is  

on the ability of tea to reduce blood pressure.  
The hypothesis is that tea consumption can reduce 
the risk of cardiovascular disease by augmenting 
nitric oxide status, enhancing endothelial function 
leading to lower blood pressure. 
Nitric oxide (NO) is a potent endothelium-derived 
relaxing factor critical for healthy endothelial 
function and blood pressure. Several studies have 
demonstrated that isolated flavonoids present in tea 
and flavonoid-rich foods can enhance nitric oxide 
status. The effects of tea itself on nitric oxide status 
have yet to be established.

Endothelial dysfunction is associated with increased 
risk of hypertension and cardiovascular disease, 
and contributes to elevated blood pressure.  
A number of studies have now investigated the 
effects of black and or green tea on endothelial 
function. Results of these studies are consistent, and 
indicate that black and green tea can enhance flow-
mediated dilation – which provides an indication  
of endothelial function – by 30 to 40%. A higher  
flow-mediated dilation is associated with lower  
risk of cardiovascular disease events.
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High blood pressure is the leading cause of attributable 
mortality globally (13% – mainly due to heart disease 
and stroke). Small decreases in blood pressure may 
result in significant benefits on cardiovascular disease 
risk. Five previous trials have investigated the effects 
of black tea on blood pressure and seven trials 
have investigated the effects of green tea on blood 
pressure. The results of studies with green tea are 
mixed, with some indicating quite large benefits on 
blood pressure and others indicating no benefit. The 
results of the studies with black tea are also mixed, 
but together do not indicate significant effects. 
However, most of these studies have been short-term, 
and have not been designed or powered to detect 
moderate effects on blood pressure. With this in 
mind, a recent study set out to determine if long-term 
regular consumption of black tea could lower blood 
pressure. The results of this study have recently been 
published in the journal, Archives of Internal Medicine 
(Hodgson et al 2012)

Can BlaCK TEa rEdUCE Blood 
PrEssUrE: rEsUlTs oF a 6-MonTH TrIal
A randomized placebo-controlled double-blind 
6-month parallel designed trial was performed. 
Men and women aged 35 to 75 y, who were regular 
tea drinkers, with normal to mildly elevated blood 
pressure were recruited from the general population. 
A large proportion of the general population have 
blood pressure within the range included in this trial, 
making results of the trial applicable to individuals 
at increased risk of developing hypertension. During 
a 6-month intervention, participants consumed 3 
cups/day of either powdered black tea or a placebo 
matched in flavour and caffeine content, containing 
no tea solids. The primary outcome was 24-hour 
ambulatory blood pressure. 

Compared with placebo, regular ingestion of black 
tea over 6 months resulted in significantly lower 
24-hour systolic and diastolic blood pressures.  
At 3 months and 6 months systolic and diastolic 
blood pressures were lower by between 2 and 3 
mmHg. Significant differences in blood pressure 
were also observed for day-time and night-
time blood pressures separately, but effects on 
the overall 24-hour blood pressure were mainly  
driven by day-time blood pressure.

This study demonstrated that long-term regular 
consumption of black tea can result in significantly 
lower blood pressures in individuals with normal to 
high-normal range blood pressures. At a population 
level, the observed differences in blood pressure 
would be associated with a 10% reduction in the 
prevalence of hypertension and a 5-10% reduction 
in the risk of cardiovascular disease. Therefore, given 
the high prevalence of hypertension worldwide and 
the importance of hypertension as a risk factor for 
cardiovascular and total mortality, these findings 
have important public health implications.

Hodgson JM, Puddey IB, Woodman RJ, Mulder T, 
Fuchs D, Scott K, Croft KD. (2012) Effects of black 
tea on blood pressure: a randomized controlled 
trial. Archives of Internal Medicine 172(2):186-188
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2.4 FlavonoIds: rEPorTIng rEQUIrEMEnTs  
 and ConsIdEraTIons For rEsEarCH

Dr Doug Balentine, Unilever North America, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, USA.

Flavonoids are increasingly recognised for their 
potential to support and improve health. Despite 
the increased interest from a scientific and consumer 
perspective, confusion and misinformation exists in 
the scientific and lay literature. In the context of 
scientific research, descriptions of flavonoids under 
investigation are often lacking or inappropriate, 
leaving the results of these studies incomplete or 
confounded. The lack of standardization in reporting, 
as well as often the lack of consideration of the 
appropriate analytical methods needed to support 
flavonoid characterisation results in findings that 
are difficult to interpret on their own, as well as to 
evaluate in the context of other published findings.  
This results in a body of scientific literature that is 
often disjointed and difficult to interpret. Because 
research on flavonoids often aims to examine and 
understand the potential longer term health benefits 

associated with their dietary inclusion, there is 
currently a pressing need to address the limitations 
in the published literature and to provide some 
general recommendations and considerations about 
flavonoid research. To address this need, a paper is 
being developed which provides general guidance 
and recommendations on reporting requirements 
for flavonoids in research. If applied, these 
recommendations should lead to the generation 
of a more cohesive body of scientific evidence that 
can be used to provide robust and sound evidence–
based conclusions on the potential health benefits 
of specific flavonoids, which may, if positive, lead to 
dietary recommendations regarding their intake.
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Professor Arab opened the floor up for questions following the final speaker presentation.

3. Commentary: plenary session

The first observation from the audience was directed 
towards the last presentation of the session by 
Dr Balentine. It was described how food intake 
databases are being expanded and becoming tighter 
with respect to what is or is not included. However, 
what such databases do not take into account are the 
environmental conditions which can have a serious 
impact on levels of flavonoids and other compounds 
in a plant or food, for example, the microenvironment 
can cause significant variety to variety differences. 
Databases could therefore give a false impression 
of the actual levels that are found. A piece of work 
was cited which was conducted by an undergraduate 
at the University of Glasgow. The project involved 
screening the levels of compounds in coffee from 
local coffee shops around the University of Glasgow 
in their prepared state. The amount of caffeine in 
the coffee varied five fold and there were seven 
fold differences in chlorogenic acid levels within 
the samples collected. This example illustrated that 
having a defined amount in a database does not 
reflect what actually is being consumed by individuals 
and provides a false impression of intake. Professor 
Arab agreed and commented that these issues are 
pertinent to nutritional epidemiological research. For 
example where there are studies looking at vitamin C 
levels from apples or beta-carotene levels in carrots 
there can be huge variations within foods. Dr Balentine 
also responded saying that it was a key point and that 
there was a great need for robust databases, however 
until such time everyone should at least understand 
the potential variability that exists. Not only are 
databases variable but food frequency questionnaires 
are not precise enough to understand which particular 
form of, for example, coffee or tea you are drinking. 
This observation is a key consideration that needs 
to be taken into account when studies are executed 
going forwards. Professor Lenore Arab described an 
approach often taken in epidemiology which is to 
complete a sensitivity analysis. In other words assume 
the intake is high, then assume it is low and see what 
the difference is in size of effect. 

Professor Arab moved on to highlight that in 
the audience there was no doubt an interest in 
understanding what the correct dose of flavonoids 
was for positive health and how that dose can be 
delivered in a bioactive way. On one hand we know 
very well the components of tea and many of its 
metabolites and on the other hand we know the 
physiological effects of decreased blood pressure 
and decreased body mass, what we don’t know is the 
molecular mechanisms and biochemistry that leads 
us to link these elements together. Professor Arab 
asked the question whether we would ever get the 
relevant information about what goes on in relation 
to mechanism or will we never get there? Dr Hursel 
agreed that the problem with the type of research 
that he conducts is that an intervention is given and 
then specific end effects measured. Since he and 
his team are not biochemists then the mechanism 
behind anything that is seen in these type of cause 
effect studies is hypothesised from the literature. 
Here much more work is necessary. Professor Arab 
highlighted that from her brief experience with 
pharmaceutical companies it is clear that even when 
we know something works, seeing how it works can 
take many years. 

Another question was taken from the audience and was 
directed towards Dr Day and was related to her work on 
absorption and metabolism. Given the different version 
of monoglycosides and dimer sugars was it possible to 
elucidate the different absorption efficiencies between 
the small and the large intestine? Dr Day responded 
that there was a big difference between small intestinal 
absorption and large intestinal absorption depending 
upon the presence of a glucose group. Absorption of 
flavonols from the large intestines is 6-20 times less than 
from the small intestines if the flavonol has a glucose 
group. It is possible to change the bioavailability of 
molecules significantly by changing their 
processing conditions so that the glycogen 
can be converted to a glycoside.  
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The next question directed to the panel talked to how 
there was high quality data showing the benefits of tea to 
cardiovascular health but similar research has suggested 
it is true for citrus fruits, coffee, fish oil and free fatty 
acids. Consumers are regularly being told about the 
benefits of flavonoid containing foods to cardiovascular 
health but how can a regular consumer decide what 
they should eat without having to eat 10,000 calories, 
all the sugars etc and ultimately incurring significant 
costs! Professor Hodgson responded that one of the 
distinct advantages of consuming tea is that it has the 
beneficial effects without the calories unless you add 
milk and he agreed that coffee would likely be the 
same. Professor Arab responded that whilst price and 
calories were key points she could also understand how 
the consumer could be confused. A number of meta-
analyses have been conducted and often the results did 
not line up neatly with some showing protective effects 
and some detrimental effects suggesting a need for 
consistent standards in study design.

The discussion then moved to study design and 
Professor Arab posed the question to Professor 
Hodgson on whether researchers should be studying 
normal or dysfunctional individuals and whether that 
was partly why some studies showed positive affects 
on endothelial function and others didn’t? Professor 
Arab also asked whether in such studies researchers 
should be taking tea drinkers or tea naïve individuals 
to understand what happens when drinking tea is 
initiated instead of looking for effects as individuals 
continue drinking tea? Regular tea drinking may well 
cause physiological changes in the body and it is unclear 
how long it would take for the body to return to its 
naïve state. Professor Arab stated that when asked by 
people when they should drink tea to prevent a stroke 
she would say, based on human and animal data, right 
before the stroke. 

In response to Professor Arab’s questions Professor 
Hodgson firstly responded to the question on the type 
of population that should be examined when studying 
effects on blood pressure or endothelial function. 

Generally studies that have been conducted exploring 
the effects of tea and other sources of flavonoids over 
chronic periods of time e.g. over weeks, tend to find 
a benefit when there is some dysfunction in the study 
population at the outset and do not tend to see a 
benefit, or that benefit is very minimal if a healthy non-
dysfunctional study population is used. Conversely, 
significant acute effects of tea or flavonoids do tend 
to appear whether there is dysfunction or not in the 
study population. An example would be the effects 
of interventions on blood pressure. Studying people 
with entirely normal blood pressure for a long period 
of time is unlikely to show efficacy of interventions 
targeted at lowering blood pressure and therefore it 
is more appropriate to use a study population that has 
some dysfunction or at least a higher blood pressure 
at outset and recruit subjects on that basis. Using a 
non-dysfunctional population the most relevant way is 
to look prospectively over many years at rising blood 
pressure or body weight and determine whether 
flavonoid or tea drinking was associated with a lesser 
increase in either endpoint. 

Tackling Professor Arab’s question on using tea naïve 
subjects, Professor Hodgson highlighted that such 
studies are almost impossible to conduct. In Australia 
recruiting non-tea drinkers and asking them to consume 
tea regularly would be difficult from a compliance 
perspective. Similarly, taking tea drinkers and 
requesting that they consume a tea-free diet so that they 
become tea naïve would be difficult. Not only would 
compliance prove difficult, it is also unclear how long 
consumers should be tea-free before their physiology 
is comparable to that of a tea naïve individual. As a 
consequence it is necessary to work within the target 
population to whom the evidence would be most 
relevant. As there were no further questions from the  
audience Professor Arab thanked the panel of 
speakers, the conference organisers and Unilever  
and closed the symposium. 
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• Tea is the major source of dietary flavonoids  
 in most western countries and in the Far and  
 Middle East.
• Green and black teas contain a diverse array  
 of simple flavanols, conjugated flavonols, and  
 complex oxidised dimers and polymers. Whilst  
 flavanol absorption and metabolism from green  
 tea has been widely studied over the last decade,  
 little is known about bio availability of other  
 flavonoid components of tea. 
• Catechin and catechin rich teas may be considered  
 as functional agents that could help in preventing  
 a positive energy balance and obesity. 
• Long-term regular consumption of black tea  
 can result in significantly lower blood pressures  
 in individuals with normal to high-normal  
 range blood pressures. At a population level, the  
 observed differences in blood pressure would be  
 associated with a 10% reduction in the prevalence  
 of hypertension and a 5-10% reduction in the risk  
 of cardiovascular disease.
• A paper is being developed which provides  
 general guidance and recommendations on  
 reporting requirements for flavonoids in  
 research. If applied, these recommendations  

 should lead to the generation of a  
 more cohesive body of scientific evidence  
 that can be used to provide robust and  
 sound evidence–based conclusions on the  
 potential health benefits of specific flavonoids.
• Areas that warrant further work:
• Increase knowledge of bioavailability of flavonoid  
 components of tea (beyond that of flavanols  
 from green tea) and their inter-individual variation  
 in microbial metabolites.
• Clarify mechanisms of action behind the potential  
 effect of catechins or catechin-rich green teas in  
 relation to weight management.
• Investigate factors that affect the variability of  
 the results observed with catechin-caffeine   
 mixtures in relation to weight management (e.g.  
 catechin composition, tea format, food matrix,  
 role of gut flora).
• Better characterize teas and tea flavonoids  
 consumed in studies.
• Have a more robust food intake database  
 to account for variations in growing and  
 processing conditions, formats, etc.

4. ConCluding remarks

FROM THE SyMPOSIUM OvERvIEW THE TAKE AWAy MESSAGES WERE:
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